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QUESTIONNAIRE 

Dear Student, 

Thank you for keeping faith in the quality education provided by the Institute. The institute 

was established by Sahakar Maharshi Tatyasaheb Kore to provide quality education to 

the students in Warana River Basin of Western Maharashtra. We are striving continuously 

for the last 54 years to maintain excellence in quality education. This questionnaire is 

based on Teaching-Learning and evaluation processes.  Your feedback will help us to 

improve the quality of education.  

 

Thank You,  

IQAC 

 

Section 1: Personal Details 

  

A Email address * 

  

B Your Full Name (Surname, First Name, Middle Name) 

  

C Faculty * 

 □ B.A 

□ B.Com. 

□ B.Sc. 

□ M.A. 

□ M.Sc. 

D Gender* 

 □ Male 

□ Female 

□ Transgender 

E Age (Years Completed) * 

  

 

Section 2: Teaching Learning Evaluation 

  

1.  1. How much of the syllabus was covered in the class? 

 □ Less than 50% 
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□ 51 to 70 % 

□ 71 to 85 % 

□ More than 85 % 

2.  2. How well did the teachers prepare for the classes? 

 □ Indifferently 

□ Poor 

□ Satisfactorily 

□ Thoroughly 

3.  3. How well were the teachers able to communicate? 

 □ Ineffective 

□ Satisfactorily 

□ Sometimes effectively 

□ Always effectively 

4.  4. The teacher’s approach to teaching can best be described as 

 □ Poor 

□ Fair 

□ Good 

□ Excellent 

5.  5. Fairness of the internal evaluation process by the teachers. 

 □ Usually unfair 

□ Sometimes unfair 

□ Usually fair 

□ Always fair 

6.  6. Was your performance in assignments discussed with you? 

 □ Rarely 

□ Occasionally 

□ Usually  

□ Every time 

7.  7. The institute takes active interest in promoting students participation in 

experiential learning and field visit opportunities for students? 

 □ Rarely 

□ Sometimes 

□ Often 

□ Regularly 

8.  8. The teaching and mentoring process in your institution facilitates you in 

cognitive, social and emotional growth. 

 □ Marginally 

□ Moderately 
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□ Very well 

□ Significantly 

9.  9. The institution provides multiple opportunities to learn and grow. 

 □ Disagree 

□ Neutral 

□ Agree 

□ Strongly agree 

10.  10. Teachers inform you about your expected competencies, course outcomes 

and programme outcomes 

 □ Rarely 

□ Occasionally 

□ Usually  

□ Every time 

11.  11. Your mentor does a necessary follow-up with an assigned task to you 

 □ Rarely 

□ Occasionally 

□ Usually  

□ Every time 

12.  12. The teachers illustrate the concepts through examples and applications. 

 □ Rarely 

□ Occasionally 

□ Usually  

□ Every time 

13.  13. The teachers identify your strengths and encourage you with providing right 

level of challenges 

 □ Slightly 

□ Partially 

□ Reasonably 

□ Fully 

14.  14. Teachers are able to identify your weaknesses and help you to overcome 

them. 

 □ Rarely 

□ Occasionally 

□ Usually  

□ Every time 

15.  15. The institution makes an effort to engage students in the monitoring, review 

and continuous quality improvement of the teaching learning process. 

 □ Disagree 
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□ Neutral 

□ Agree 

□ Strongly agree 

16.  16. The institute/ teachers use student centric methods, such as participative 

learning and problem solving methodologies for enhancing learning experience 

 □ Very little 

□ Somewhat 

□ Moderate 

□ To a great extent 

17.  17. Teachers encourage you to participate in extracurricular activities. 

 □ Disagree 

□ Neutral 

□ Agree 

□ Strongly agree 

18.  18. Efforts are made by the institute/teachers to inculcate soft skills, life skills and 

employability skills to make you ready for the world of work. 

 □ Very little 

□ Somewhat 

□ Moderate 

□ To a great extent 

19.  19. What percentage of teachers use ICT tools such as LCD projector, 

Multimedia, etc. while teaching 

 □ Below 30% 

□ 31 to 50 % 

□ 51 to 70 % 

□ Above 70 % 

20.  20. The overall quality of the teaching-learning process in your institute is very 

good. 

 □ Disagree 

□ Neutral 

□ Agree 

□ Strongly agree 

21. 21. What will you suggest for improvement of the teaching learning process in 

the institute? 
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Number of students participated in the survey: 287 

 

ANALYSIS and RESULT  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

23%

23%

10%

44%

1. How much of the syllabus was 
covered in the class?

51 to 70 %

71 to 85 %

Less than 50%

More than 85 %

8%
3%

70%

19%

2. How well did the teachers prepare 
for the classes?

Indifferently

Poor

Satisfactorily

Thoroughly

65%3%

23%

9%

3.How well were the teachers able to 
communicate?

Always
effectively

Ineffective

Satisfactorily

Sometimes
effectively

57%

2%

40%

1%

4. The teacher’s approach to 
teaching can best be described as

Excellent

Fair

Good

Poor

54%

14%

28%

4%

5. Fairness of the internal evaluation 
process by the teachers.

Always fair

Sometimes
unfair

Usually fair

Usually unfair

67%

11%

6%

16%

6. Was your performance in 
assignments discussed with you?

Every time

Occasionally

Rarely

Usually
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13%
6%

57%

24%

7.  The institute takes active 
interest in promoting students 

participation in experiential 
learning and field visit 

opportunities for students?

Often

Rarely

Regularly

Sometimes

3%
13%

20%

64%

8. The teaching and mentoring 
process in your institution 

facilitates you in cognitive, social 
and emotional growth.

Marginally

Moderately

Significantly

Very well

47%

3%13%

37%

9. The institution provides multiple 
opportunities to learn and grow.

Agree

Disagree

Neutral

Strongly agree

47%

3%13%

37%

9. The institution provides multiple 
opportunities to learn and grow.

Agree

Disagree

Neutral

Strongly agree

63%11%

5%

21%

11. Your mentor does a necessary 
follow-up with an assigned task to 

you

Every time

Occasionally

Rarely

Usually
66%

6%

6%

22%

12. The teachers illustrate the 
concepts through examples and 

applications.

Every time

Occasionally

Rarely

Usually
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64%12%

17%

7%

13.The teachers identify your 
strengths and encourage you with 
providing right level of challenges

Fully

Partially

Reasonably

Slightly
66%

7%

8%

19%

14. Teachers are able to identify 
your weaknesses and help you to 

overcome them.

Every time

Occasionally

Rarely

Usually

54%

5%
11%

30%

15. The institution makes an effort to 
engage students in the monitoring, 

review and continuous quality 
improvement of the teaching 

learning process.

Agree

Disagree

Neutral

Strongly agree

32%

7%55%

6%

16. The institute/ teachers use 
student centric methods, such as 
participative learning and problem 

solving methodologies for 
enhancing learning experience

Moderate

Somewhat

To a great
extent

Very little

47%

5%7%

41%

17. Teachers encourage you to 
participate in extracurricular 

activities.

Agree

Disagree

Neutral

Strongly agree

35%

5%48%

12%

18. Efforts are made by the 
institute/teachers to inculcate soft 
skills, life skills and employability 
skills to make you ready for the 

world of work.

Moderate

Somewhat

To a great extent

Very little
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Report of the survey: More than 69 % students responded that the institute is excellent 

or second best in various parameters regarding quality of education, except one.    

S.No. Item / Parameter Comments 

1. Number of students participated in SSS? B.A. - 66 
B Com. - 63  
B.Sc. – 134 
M.A. – 8 
M.Sc. - 16 
Total:  287 

1. Gender Ration Male: 107 
Female: 180 

 

Parameter (Questions) 

% of  

students 

opted 

Excellent 

% of  

students 

opted 

2nd Best 

Total 

Excellent 

+ 2nd 

best 

1. How much of the syllabus was covered in the 

class? 

43.9 23 66.9 

2. How well did the teachers prepare for the 

classes? 

19.5 69.7 89.2 

3. How well were the teachers able to 

communicate? 

64.5 9.4 73.9 

4. The teacher’s approach to teaching can best be 

described as 

57.1 39.7 96.8 

5. Fairness of the internal evaluation process by the 

teachers. 

53.7 28.6 82.3 

13%

40%32%

15%

19. What percentage of teachers use 
ICT tools such as LCD projector, 
Multimedia, etc. while teaching

31 to 50 %

51 to 70 %

Above 70 %

Below 30%

40%

2%8%

50%

20. The overall quality of the 
teaching-learning process in your 

institute is very good.

Agree

Disagree

Neutral

Strongly agree
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6. Was your performance in assignments 

discussed with you? 

67.2 15.3 82.5 

7. The institute takes active interest in promoting 

students participation in experiential learning and 

field visit opportunities for students? 

56.4 13.2 69.6 

8. The teaching and mentoring process in your 

institution facilitates you in cognitive, social and 

emotional growth. 

19.5 64.5 84 

9. The institution provides multiple opportunities to 

learn and grow. 

36.9 46.7 83.6 

10. Teachers inform you about your expected 

competencies, course outcomes and program 

outcomes 

61 21.6 82.6 

11. Your mentor does a necessary follow-up with 

an assigned task to you 

63.1 20.6 83.7 

12. The teachers illustrate the concepts through 

examples and applications. 

66.6 22 88.6 

13. The teachers identify your strengths and 

encourage you with providing right level of 

challenges 

64.1 17.4 81.5 

14. Teachers are able to identify your weaknesses 

and help you to overcome them. 

65.9 18.8 84.7 

15. The institution makes an effort to engage 

students in the monitoring, review and continuous 

quality improvement of the teaching learning 

process. 

29.6 54 83.6 

16. The institute/ teachers use student centric 

methods, such as participative learning and 

problem solving methodologies for enhancing 

learning experience 

54.7 31.7 86.4 

17. Teachers encourage you to participate in 

extracurricular activities. 

41.1 47.4 88.5 

18. Efforts are made by the institute/teachers to 

inculcate soft skills, life skills and employability 

skills to make you ready for the world of work. 

47.7 35.2 82.9 

19. What percentage of teachers use ICT tools 

such as LCD projector, Multimedia, etc. while 

teaching 

32.4 40.1 72.5 
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20. The overall quality of the teaching-learning 

process in your institute is very good. 

50.2 40.1 90.3 

 

21. 21. What will you suggest for improvement of the teaching learning process in 

the institute? 

 Sitting arrangement in classroom  

 I suggested the process of teachers to teach is very good 

 Very nice teaching 👍 

 Nothing all is perfect 

 विध्यार्थयाांना LCD प्रोजेक्ट द्िारे आणखी जास्तीत जास्त ज्ञान मिळाले तर अध्यापन पण खूप 

छान प्रकारे होईल ि विध्यार्थी हुशार ि सक्षि बनतील 

 उत्ति प्रकारचे अध्यापन मशक्षण आहे . 

 The teacher teaching by concept through and communication always effectively.  

 Teaching learning process is good  

 online classes 

 No suggestions teaching is very good 

 Teachers should use relative examples with regular syllabus and use LCD 
projectors 

 Give new ideas for students to make her career Better 

 More use digit Instrument e g. projector  

 Teachers must give equal importance for each student not only the students 
who are cleaver. 

 Learning process is good 

 Should the more use of LCD Or Projector to learning students 

 All teachers are teaching very good, They are very teach honestly. 

 1. आला अभ्यासक्रिाव्यततररक्त विद्यार्थयाांचे कररअर, चालू घडािोडी, बदलत ेजग साहहत्य, 

विज्ञान, तत्िज्ञान, या सगळ्या चचाात्िक मशक्षण देण्यासाठी दररोज एक तास असािा 
 No suggest because such a excellent teaching staff. 

 Good experience  

 All is better and good 

 Take More efforts to inculcate soft skills and life skills 

 Good 

 Good teaching  

 Add the well-educated teachers and improve your institute.  

 At the teaching improve your teacher 

 Good  
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 Nothing everything is good 

 Improve the quality of education 

 This institute of nice and teaching learning process he was great. 

 More than 70 percent of teaching methods should be online 

 Good 

 No suggestion because teaching process in the institute very best & effectively 

 Improve SMS System 

 Teacher's soft skills 

 Teach with variety of strategies.  

 Teaching is nice and teachers are well capable of teaching.  

 1. Staff should've to improve teaching skill 
2. Don't provide only notes, please explain all the terms and practical use of 
theoretical part. 
3. ICT tools have to use. 
4. Dictation of notes at the time of lecture is not a teaching methodology. They 
have to explain that all. 
5. College should've to provide experienced staff for post-graduation course.  
6. Staff should've to complete their syllabus (100%). 
7. College should've to focus on Campus interview for all PG students.  

 Very fast 

 More improvements 

 Very good  

 Online learning equipment, 

 Open library  

 Project teaching  

 Very good teaching 

 Encourage active and practical learning. 
Provide for meaningful teacher - student interaction.  

 Encourage active and practical learning. 

 No any suggestions.... Keep it up 👍 

 No already best output learning process in the institute  

 Staff members community 

 Please start department of polity science 

 communication 

 Visit & Provide Information historical places 

 Encourage active and practical learning. 

 LCD Projector and ICT Tools 

 ICT tools, LCD project 

 Everything is going well 
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 Please good communication teacher to students 

 Teachers should use more modern facilities like internet 

 Involve parents in classroom.  
Make sure you provide feedback based on their performance.  

 Teach very time excellent 

 digital classroom  

 Visit for historical places for study parts 

 Asp college 

 Agree Teach like a good 

 Nice 

 Plz renew the toilet room of Science student 🙏 

 Please renew the toilet room of science students🙏 

 Give in extra apparatus in chemistry lab  

 Teaching is very good 

 It's a good 

 Good 

 Do Communication strong with student and teacher 

 Use PPT  

 Nothing else 

 Teaching on project  

 Nothing else 

 काही नाही, सगळे मशक्षक ि एचडी ि प्राध्यापक छान आहेत .👌 

 Make all teaching process online as students got concept instantly & easily 

 There should be smart class rooms for every faculty. 

 Organize such a courses which will help students to improve their practical 
knowledge and performance. As well as group discussions and group work to 
build their confidence.  

 All is well...🙏 

 Good improvement of the teaching 

 Good improvement of the teaching  
Thanks  

 Good teaching.....very well 

 You will arrange campus selection program for B.Sc., M.Sc. students in every 
year 

 No one suggestion give me my excellent teacher 

 Good 

 Encourage active and practical learning  

 They should be personally give importance to every student  

 Very Good 
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 Nothing. Our teachers and institute are very excellent 

 Overall is very good 

 aahe te write aahe 

 Best camera used for lectures 

 The communication should be in English or Hindi 

 We won't LCD projector 

 Teachers used ICT tools for teaching  

 Teaching is very good in our college so no suggestions  

 Everything better 

 Better. 

 Teaching is excellent 

 Use of Modern technology 

 I think there is improve teaching system .and also cover the syllabus complete 
100% . And few activities for upcoming generation to succeed in life .For bright 
future  

 No suggestion because institute is very good  

 Good 

 The teaching And learning process of our collage is best for us, teachers efforts 
is one of the support system for every student, I am very thankful to our collage 
teachers . 

 Every good 

 िला िाटतंय की सर उद्या जे मशकिणार आहेत ते सरांनी िुलांना आदल्या हदिशी सेंड कराि ं

आणण िाचायला लािाि ंकारण िाचल्यानंतर 30 टक्के कळेल आणण मशकिल्यानंतर 50 टक्के 

अस ेमिळून 80 आणण पुन्हा िाचतील ते 20 टक्के अस े100 टक्के. 

 Teachers will teach with the help of examples, for the understanding of concept 
to students, and they always try to give knowledge of particular subject in deep. 
So students can do their performance in learning process best.  

 Make compulsion for students to attend all lecture regularly. 

 Institute should give chance to new comer students rather than old scholar 
student in some of the university competition.  

 Offline 

 All teachers are good .They always try to solve the students problem  

 Sounds clear please  

 I think teachers should know each child's hobbies and help them grow into them 

 Make course expectations clear and based on learning outcomes. 

 Presentation 

 Provide Placements For Students 

 Better  
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 Nothing is better than what it is 

 Engage students in assignments that have a clear connection to learning 
outcomes, as opposed to those that are perceived as busy work. 

 The method of teaching is good. Politeness is necessary because it helps to 
open mind to speak without any pressure. 

 Introduce technology in the classroom. 

 Good 

 More encouragement 

 Very nice 

 No 
Very well  

 Nice 

  
Learn students’ names and demonstrate that you care about their lives. 

 Make coarse expectations clear and based on learning outcomes 

 Teacher's use ICT tools, LCD projector & multimedia etc. Facilities are available 
to all students. 

 Development ICT Tools, developing tools and other extra activities for improving 
learning process in the institute.  

 as it is teaching continue .👍😊 

 others activity arrangement will learning process in the institute 

 Very nice teaching my institute very aggressive and so greatful thanks so much 
sir 

 E learning 

 Make course expectations clear and based on learning outcomes 

 Online lecture 

 I think more and more syllabus completed by all permanent teachers, as per 
college schedule. 

 Abyaskram madye sudharana jhali pahijel 

 Good activities in students 

 अभ्यासक्रि सुधारणा झाली पाहहजे 
 Good 

 E-learning 

 Everything is well 

 No, teachers teaching and learning is very good  

 Yes 

 Environmental place for college  

 I am not suggested for improvement but my college is very beautiful 

 Good teaching 

 Good teaching 
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 We won't LED projector 

 Guide your student 

 Guide your students  

 Guide your students  

 Not because all teacher are the best 

 For the excellent results i think maximum class tests are provided to students  

 Better 

 All teacher are excellent teaching  

 All teachers are excellent teaching and good behavior 

 All teachers are excellent teaching 

 Use innovative methods for teaching  

 Improvement in laboratories and the sports 

 Syllabus should be upgraded to make more applicable. ICT based courses 
should be offered.  

 Everything is good 

 I thick no because all teachers learning are very good and best understanding in 
all lesson  

 Discuss extra knowledge with students 

 Nice 👍😊 

 Very good teaching  

 NOTHING ... ALL IS VERY WELL  

 LCD projector 

 Teaching by using projector and other multimedia  

 Time To Time Notes Provided After Teaching.  

 Good communication 

 We have very good teachers and we are satisfied with theirs teaching and theirs 
knowledge. But I will suggest to take more practical. And Give us much more 
practical knowledge, thanking you. 

 No it is a good 

 All improvements are already in Institute so, it is very good 

 We need effectively E learning process which gives us more detailed study 

 Good communications 

 No any suggestions... Because all teacher teach us very excellent 

 No any suggestions. Because all teacher teach us very excellent  

 Learning process in the institute is very good. 

 All good 

 All good  

 As a student i wanted to put few suggestions.  
#Need to set proper time table accordingly we have to work, there must be 
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perfect time slot in which " All the lectures should be conducted" 
For e. g (9am to 1.15 pm)  

 I suggest for improvement in mentoring and social growth 

 I suggest for improvement in mentoring and social growth.  

 Improvement in lecture 

 To improve more communication between teachers and students. 

 Teachers & education is the integral part of our life & nation. Teaching learning 
process of institute is very well and very nice. Teachers are heartily teaching to 
students. 

 I suggest for improvement in mentoring and social growth 

 Good communication  

 I suggest for improvement in mentoring and social growth 

 Teaching is very nice  

 Good communication  

 I suggest for improvement in mentoring and social growth  

 It is necessary to involve students in your lecture, force them to speak, explain 
and take active participation. 

 Provide the latest technology for education. Provide and guide the student 
monthly related to education.  

 To improve our teaching institute should be able to solve the problems of 
students in their studies. 

 No suggestions 

 Improvement of teaching & learning is mostly strong 

 मशक्षण खूप चांगले आहे . ते अजून चांगले आणण दजेदार राहण्यासाठी प्रयत्न करािे.  
 Nice education 

 Time table  

 Good 

 In regular college time add science students to the extracurricular activities for 
more opportunities and extra skill development. 

 Everything is ok 

 Very nice teaching 

 

 

IQAC Coordinator      PRINCIPAL 


